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So it was, when the king saw Queen Esther standing in the court, that she
found favor in his sight, and the king held out to Esther the golden scepter
that was in his hand. Esther 5:2

With the flag of
the
Royal
Standard flying
high above the
Palace
the
crowds waited
expectantly for
the appearance
of Her Royal
Highness
the
Queen.
Palace guards in
beautiful red uniforms waited
to attention, directly facing the
doors at the top of the steps
where
the
Queen
would
appear.
As the time was
getting closer to the appointed
time of her arrival the crowd
was beginning to jostle for a
better view. The atmosphere
was getting tense as people

craned their necks so as not to miss her
appearing.
Right on que the doors of
the Palace opened and our stately
elderly monarch stepped outside. Rain,
which had formerly dampened the
occasion had stopped just in time and
everybody's cameras were held high as
everyone
struggled
for
the
best
photograph. Down the steps she came,
unaided and full of dignity and flare.
Will it be like this when we meet our risen
Lord Jesus? Or will that occasion be
even greater and full of wonder and awe.
I’m sure it will be the latter by far. Are we not going to sing His praises and
give Him - the King of Kings praise and worship for ever and ever.
Henriette and I had been invited by the Seamen’s Christian Friend Society to
represent them at a Buckingham Palace Garden Party as the Queen is the
Society’s Patron and she had invited the mission to send someone along. It
was a great honour to accept the invitation.
At the end of the afternoon
while one of the brass bands played the national anthem, the conductor of the
other brass band stood with his band facing the ‘flag’ saluting as they paid
respect to Her Royal Highness. How much more will we, as sinners washed and
saved by the blood of the Lamb bow down in honour and worship, the One
who is worthy of all honour and praise. And unlike Queen Esther of old we will
not need to be afraid that we might not be accepted. King Ahasuerus needed
to hold out the golden scepter as a sign that it was acceptable to enter into
his presence, but we as believers can go into the presence of the Lord under
the shelter of the blood of the Lamb.
One day recently I met a Filipino
wearing a T-shirt with the following
scripture printed on the front. “For I
know the plans I have for you” declares
the Lord . . . Jer 29:11 I got quite excited.
Surely only a believer in the Lord Jesus
would wear such a shirt. But I was
wrong.
It had been a ‘freebie’ in a
petrol station back home. And that was
it. It meant very little to him. Hopefully
the tracts and Bible story books I gave
him for his children will have a greater
impact.
Over the last few months I have met more and more seamen from the former
Russian republic of Georgia. They have had varied levels of English. A man
called Soso was one of these . The ship had finished working for the day and

Soso and others were kicking a ball around
on the quay side. He stopped to speak to me
and like other Georgians he was friendly. But
as conversation was extremely hard I tried
using Google translate. Success!! Well, much
better!! But while I wanted to ask him about
the Christian faith he wanted to talk about
other things.
So I still don’t know if he is
saved or not.
But I was able to give him
literature in his own
language.
It was a bit easier
and more positive
when I was invited
onto another vessel
to
talk to some
Georgians. With literature in front of us they wanted
to know what I had to say. So I talked about why I was
there and the Christian faith.
They seemed to be
Orthodox Christians and one of them had a tiny little
New Testament. Although they didn’t have children
themselves they had friends or relatives that they
could take my books home to. I have books for
children as well as an old publication for adults called
A letter for you. The Bosun on another ship mistook
it for an actual letter and asked if he might read it later.
It isn’t just sailors with children that I offer story books to. One Filipino asked
for a Bible because he thought it a good book to read. He chose a Bible in
comic strip format, a fantastic edition which should hold his attention. He
was very happy with that. It was his choice. He could have had one without
pictures too.
And there was an opportunity to offer a Lithuanian edition
children’s Bible story book which I had on my bookshelves for a long time to a
29 year old who recognised it from when he was a child. He enthusiastically
asked if he might take it to give to his nephew.
Grandfathers will also accept children’s Bibles. I met a Polish cook who likes
to take his grandchild a gift.
Dominika who is 7 years old will receive a
beautiful Polish children’s Bible from her Grandfather when he goes home.
When he was a child his Father, who I think was also a seaman had also
brought him gifts.
When I met Henry again from Ghana - this sailor comes into Ipswich every now
and again - the Captain who is also regular to this ship invited me to his cabin
for a chat. And you don’t refuse the Captain!! He is from former Yugoslavia.
He has 6 children and the youngest is now learning English. Before I left him,

I promised to come back to the ship before they sailed with a children’s BIble
in simple English to help her with the language.
Talking of Henry - at the beginning of the year I had given him the daily
reading notes - The Good Seed. This is similar to Our Daily Bread which he
always asks for.
He also allowed me to mail his wife in Ghana the same
booklet. It is very much a gospel based reading. When I enquired about how
he was getting on with it he said that he and his wife discussed it on the
telephone.
Henry does not yet appear to have grasped the meaning of
salvation. I hope that there will be an opportunity next time we meet to talk
about these things.
Seamen’s Christian Friend Society are hoping to launch a new website very
soon, bringing everything and everybody involved with the charity up to date.
You will be able to access it by looking at: www.scfs.org
Yours in His service
Keith Oliver

